
My greetings to you and to your loved ones in the name of our Lord Jesuschrist. 

Regarding to my works in the past month, 6 were baptised into Christ. 

Here are the details of my works: 

August 7: The surgery of my right eye due terridium. 

August 19: I was forced and obliged to go to the burial of Bro. Alfonso Alano but unfortunately 

the LTO hold me due to expired license and unregistered motorcycle. So that I needed to pay for 

my license worth 13,000 and license suspension for one year. This is the first time I got a 

violation since 1997. But most of all, my beloved bro and constant companion in preaching has 

died... Anyway he is in the hands of our loving father... At the age of 84 he passed away. 

August 24: I went to Mindoro for the Gospel meeting and preaching. 

August 24 afternoon: 2 precious soul were restored after my teaching in Pulosahi. 

August 25: The gospel meeting; But bro. Isid Saligumba gave me only 2minutes to repute the 

false doctrine injected by Boy Alvarez which is against in our agreement (1 hour) lots of brethren 

wondered and regrets! Later on I discover his supporter from one Covenant warned him not to 

talk about the Boy Alvarez teaching or else he will lose his support from one covenant. 

Afternoon, another two precious backslider were restored. Our serviced was the tricycle of Bro 

Roy. 5pm my wife called on my cellphone confirming that there are 10 Tagalog and 10 Diglot 

bibles that delivered by Philippine Bible Society, while the 50 Tagalog and 5 Diglot bibles were 

delivered in Pulosahi, bro Roy Augustin . We all extend our thankful to Bro. Halbrook who gave 

us through the beloved donors of it. We gave it to the hungry to learn more of the word of god!  

August 26: 52 of our attendance while the 8 were in the wedding location in Mansalay headed by 

Bro. Ben Augustin, the Baranggay Captain. But anyway after our service bro. Ben called on my 

mobile phone informing me that I have cousin there named Allan Algaba his partner as a 

godfather so that after lunch, right away we moved to Mansalay about 40km. For the first time I 

met Allan and his family. We preach them although no baptism. But they are very interested and 

encourage maybe upon our return there...  

August 27: House to house visitation for the backslider, another two were restored. 

August 28: We moved to bongabong proper town to Saint Peter plan were Sis. Melet our 

working. Bro. Eli Ebuenga went back to Manila so I was left alone I preach to her group together 

with their manager Michael keat Mayor after 1 hour bible study. Michael gave me a small 

envelope before we ate our meryenda i opened it, I was surprised, inside the envelope a 600php? 

He told me that he was satisfied for my preaching but he is a Baptist. He want to hear me again 

together with his staff afternoon I preach to Ace Aquino and resulting of his baptism. 

August 29: I moved to Victoria were Bro. Mario Cay is waiting for my arrival. He asked me to 

talk to his pastor friend of Bridge of Christ were Bro. Vicente, Danny Sikat, Elias Cruz  and 

Edwin who had debate with him but never destroyed his principles. Upon our arrival and 

meeting him (The Pastor) I gave him the condition of our discussion. No one will go beyond to 

our topic, no one will use dirty language (Profanity) no harassment to both side if anyone 

disobeyed it discussion must ceased it we discussed one by one all the doctrine of Bridge of 

Christ within of his and no one of its doctrine remained stand. I destroyed them all Bro. Mario 



Cay said at last! Then he laughed. We also went to his two friends in Victoria for preaching but 

not so familiar in the bible. The other day, we moved to Aurora Naujan, Oriental Mindoro in  the 

house of Bro. Danny, the laborer of Bro. Danny to his farm, mother and son listened to my 

preaching  for a while then  a young man named it Jay asked me to visit and preach to his cousin, 

walking distance only from the chapel. The young mother who is owner the bakery heard me 

she’s a member of Tabernacle of God oneness doctrine the same with the bridge of Christ. The 

young mother is very talented and she attempted to survive their doctrine but of course destroyed 

all. She felt challenge and said please meet our pastor let us see. 

We discussed about the one baptism. He is ignorant and figurative languages so his 

understanding is wrong. He made literal the name in Matthew 28:19... Baptizing them in the 

“name” of the father, the son and the Holy Spirit amen. He said the one god with 3 different 

name in 3 different dispensation. I said why is it singular, not names? He was not able to explain 

well. He admitted that he didn’t went in bible college but formerly a Manila Police. He was 

defeated he invites me for more bible study but time is very short. 

The other morning we went to Brgy. Masayana one fine lady who heard me, after one and a half 

hour. She was convince and went in us in Anuling for her baptism and also to attend midweek 

bible study their but unfortunately the power supply of electric was lost contact. It was twilight 

so the brethren there used their ability by using  extension. At least the projector bulb was used 

for singing. After my Preaching another two young fine lady agreed for baptism. The other day I 

went back home. 

September 5: Jasong Palintang of San Pablo, a friend of my nephew Noriel Algaba Arguilles 

chatted me. Noriel and Jason my FB friends.  5 months ago a lot of explanation I’ve done, about 

some bible topics. I destroyed all their doctrines which opposed to the bible. They were silent for 

almost a month but I was surprise when suddenly Jason chat saying “I want to learn more pastor” 

I told him that Bro. Ely invited me to preach in San Pablo Church of Christ this coming Sunday 5 

to 7pm “If you are willing let’s see each other in the SM mall San Pablo more or less 7pm” He 

said “Yes pastor! I’m happy to know more and work with you and the lord”. 

I just refresh all what I’ve shared to him, Bro. Ely also help and Bro. Vicente Cay, Bro. Andrew 

Romero who went to Bro. Ely in San Pablo about 10pm he agreed to be baptized after baptism 

we went to Noriel for a while then we go back to the house of Sis. Nora were we slept, then 

Monday we made a house to house but useless. 2pm we turn back to Noriel’s boarding house 

within 1 and half hour resulting of baptism my nephew, Noriel. Before Bro. Ely told me to visit 

and preach to Jason and Noriel which I informed him who are very interested in the word of 

God. Now the two member left in San Pablo added to professional members. So the worship will 

be transfer in the Boarding house of Bro. Noriel since the old chapel was no longer serviceable, 

hopefully sister Lisa, his mother will follow his baptism and lots of their friend will obey the 

gospel...  

Bro. Ely confirm me that the liberal preacher in Bulacan which they were not able to break 

because graduate in Bible College in Baguio will debate with me. The issue is benevolence. I 

said “No problem! Hopefully before the ends of this month according to Bro. Ely. The debate 



will be in Bulacan”. 

Thank you so much my dear brother for your constant trust and care... 

As to my family, they are all fine. Eva has a great improvement. The brethren are also doing 

well. You all are kept in our prayers, a good health, comfort and more blessings to come.  

We have a super typhoon coming this Saturday, that is why I sent this earlier. 

In Christ, 

Efren 

 

 

 


